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The Third Term Test n°1

       

Task One: I read the text and do the following activities: (07 pts):
     a/ I read the text and choose the right answer (2pts):

1- The text is talking about:             a- Games                         b- health problem                           

2- Obesity is a:                                  a- seiouse illness             b- common illness.              

b/ I read the text and answer the questions below(3pts):

1- Do American children exercise everyday ?

....................................................................................................................................

2- Does divorce cause obesity?

....................................................................................................................................

3- What are the consequences of obesity

...................................................................................................................................

C/ I find in the text words that are opposits to: (01 pt)
healthy food ≠ ......................................                   slim  ≠ ....................................

I find in the text words that are synonyms to: (01 pt)
Kids =  ...............................................                   sicknesses =...........................................

             In the usa 33% of children and adolescents are very fat. 
These are many reasons of obesity. Obese people do not eat 
reasonably,they have bad habits and they eat too much of 
junk food, and they don’t practise sport everyday. Instead 
they sit and play video games all day. 

             Some children are very fat because they have family 
problems, like divorce or death. 

              Obesity can cause many serious illnesses for example 
heart attack, diabets and high blood presure. Obese people 
should go on a diet. 
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Task Two: Mastery Of Language: (07 pts)
A/ I match the sentences and their functions: (2 pts)

Sentences Functions
1-We mustn't eat junk food.

2- Brush your teeth!

3-You should take your medicine ontime.

4-You must be polite. 

-Advice

-Prohibition

-Order

-Obligation

     B/ Re-order the words to get a coherent sentence (3pts):
1- A tooth ache - she-– from – suffers.

.........................................................................................................

2- Go- should- she - the dentist – to.

.........................................................................................................

3- Feels -terrible- she.

.........................................................................................................

C/ I tick(  ) the right pronunciation  (2pts):
The sentences

You mustn’t eat in class.
You must stop smoking.

Must you go the airport  today?

Yes, I must.
Part two: I fill in the dialogue using “should” shouldn’t” .Take them from the box below.

A: I have got a terrible head ache, what should I do?

B: you ........................................................................................................

A: I have got a terrible back ache , what should I do?

B: you  ........................................................................................................

A: I have got a painfull sore throat, what should I do?

B: you .........................................................................................................

A: I have got a tooth ache , what should I do?

B: you .........................................................................................................

A:It seems like I have got the flu, what should I do?

B: you ..........................................................................................................

A: I have a painfull stomach ache , what should I do?

B: you .........................................................................................................

     

1-drink herbal tea. 
2- take an aspirin. 
3- eat too much. 
4- go to the dentist. 
5- carry heavy things. 
6- eat ice-cream. 
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